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Marc Jellinek <marc.jellinek@gmail.com>

RE: Cease Communication and Legal Representation Notice

Marc Jellinek <marc.jellinek@asylum.one> Mon, Jul 10, 2023 at 6:45 PM
To: Marc Jellinek <marc.jellinek@gmail.com>, "mark@warren.law" <mark@warren.law>
Cc: "chris@warren.law" <chris@warren.law>, "jsalva@warren.law" <jsalva@warren.law>

Resent with Delivery and Read Receipt functions enabled.

 

 

Marc Jellinek 

Launch Director – Project Charlotte 

John Q Public Inc 

347-433-5775 (text, direct to voicemail) 

marc.jellinek@asylum.one  

 
Teams (corporate): marc.jellinek@asylum.one
Teams (consumer): marc_jellinek@hotmail.com

For an appointment, please look at https://calendly.com/marc-jellinek-asylum  

 

 

 

From: Marc Jellinek <marc.jellinek@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, July 10, 2023 6:44 PM
To: mark@warren.law; Marc Jellinek <marc.jellinek@asylum.one>
Cc: chris@warren.law; jsalva@warren.law
Subject: Re: Cease Communication and Legal Representation Notice
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Forwarding to my office email in order to take advantage of read receipt functionality.

This remains a personal matter

 

On Mon, Jul 10, 2023 at 6:41 PM Marc Jellinek <marc.jellinek@gmail.com> wrote:

Good day, gentlemen.

I have been informed by Steven Burchard of Magical Memories Entertainment of Pleasantville, NY that the person of Mark Demetropoulos of the firm of Warren
Law Group of New York, NY will be the designated point of contact.

Please review all previous correspondence between myself and your client, Magical Memories Entertainment of Pleasantville, NY.

 

They can be found at https://marcjellinek.wordpress.com/2023/07/09/how-to-be-a-gangster-lesson-four-everything-in-writing/

 

If I may of any service or assistance, please put 30 minutes on my calendar https://calendly.com/marc-jellinek-asylum  Have specific questions ready.  We can
treat it like an informal deposition.

Mr. Burchard seems explicitly concerned about an attempt to extort or blackmail him.

I'm not sure which court would have jurisdiction over such a matter.

I live in NJ, where all of these messages were received and responded to by me (Marc Jellinek, the person, 37 Overhill Drive, Parlin, NJ 08859)
Magical Memories Entertainment claims to do business in Pleasantville, NY and Florida (although I can find no valid business registrations in either state)
Ms. Ara Pineda (an employee of Magical Memories Entertainment) is at some indeterminate place.
Mr. Burchard was at some indeterminate place when he responded with the threat of prosecution.

Please forward the geographic location of Ms. Ara Pineda at the time she provided email responses claiming I'm trying to commit fraud.  

Each accusation and email where the accusation is repeated should be identified by geographic location.

Please forward the geographic location of Mr. Steven Burchard at the time he accused me of extortion and/or blackmail.  

Each accusation and email where the accusation is repeated should be identified by geographic location.

I would prefer specific physical geographical addresses (suitable for mailing by US Postal Service, GPS coordinates are also acceptable), but the city and state
will suffice for now.  

We can do this as a courtesy, I can use the emails themselves to determine location or I can ask a judge to compel. 
Let's build a productive and cooperative relationship.  Please consider fulfilling this request as a courtesy.

I'll need this to determine the court(s) & jurisdiction(s) to file in and will be determinant under which specific statue(s) we will use to address this egregious
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behavior.

Please let me know in which court(s) Mr. Burchard intends to file; so I might secure qualified local representation known to the specific court.  

Will this be municipal, county, state or federal?

Please take your time to consider these questions carefully.  All the time you need.  But please have an answer back to me within 30 days of receipt, again, as a
courtesy.

Please also acknowledge receipt of this email.  If I do not receive acknowledgement by midnight 14 July 2023, I will follow this up with a registered letter
addressed to the attention of Mr. Demetropoulos at the address below.  Please let me know if this address is incorrect.

 

Mark Demetropoulos

Warren Law Group

519 8th Ave, 25th Fl.
New York, NY 10018

(866) 954-7687

I can make myself available for an in-person conversation at your New York office with 10 business days notice.  Please let me know if this is necessary or
desirable.  I feel that a face-to-face conversation can clear up most issues quickly and effectively.

You may want to counsel your client on the difference between a "final" invoice vs a "pro forma" invoice... there might be some confusion there.  I'm sure they
would appreciate fully informed guidance into the differences between different jurisdictions... how the rules change based on the location of the provider and the
location of the customer.  It can be a very complex topic that your client clearly doesn't understand.

Regards, 

Marc Jellinek
37 Overhill Drive

Parlin, NJ 08859

908-230-3196

marc.jellinek@gmail.com

https://linkedin.com/in/marcjellinek

https://marcjellinek.wordpress.com

http://asylum.one
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email to be posted in its entirety to https://marcjellinek.wordpress.com

 

 

On Mon, Jul 10, 2023 at 2:53 PM Magical Memories Entertainment <info@mme123.com> wrote:

Dear Mr. Jellinek,

This correspondence serves to notify you that the actions, statements, and requests you have made recently have generated considerable unease within my
team and myself. Consequently, we have engaged the services of the Warren Law Group to manage this situation on our behalf.

 

Effective immediately, we kindly request that you cease any further communication with our office, staff, vendors, or any other representatives associated with
our organization. Instead, please direct any future correspondence to Mark Demetropoulos, who will serve as our designated point of contact. His contact
details are provided below:

 

Mark Demetropoulos

Warren Law Group

519 8th Ave, 25th Fl. New York, NY 10018

(866) 954-7687

mark@warren.law 

www.warren.law

 

We appreciate your cooperation in this sensitive situation and trust that you will respect our request and refrain from contacting us directly. We hope to
address any outstanding issues through proper channels and achieve a swift resolution.

 

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

 

Sincerely,
Steven Burchard
Owner/Founder/Entertainer
Magical Memories Entertainment
www.MME123.com
Call/Text: 914 548 2048
Weddings: www.EntertainmentWithStyle.com
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Camps: www.CampEntertainers.com

Instagram: Instagram.com/MagicalMemoriesEntertainment
Twitter: Twitter.com/MagicalMemories
FaceBook: FaceBook.com/MagicalMemoriesEntertainment
YouTube: YouTube.com/MagicalMemoriesEnt

•Balloon Artists •Clowns •Comedians •Fire Performers •Fortunetellers •Freak Shows •Jugglers •Magicians •Mimes •Circus Acts •Photo Booths •Stilt Walkers
•Magical Grand Entrances •Costumed Characters •Airbrush Apparel •Airbrush Tattoos •Caricaturists •Henna Tattoos •Face Painters •Glitter Tattoos •DJs •MCs
•Karaoke •Musicians •Casino Games •Carnival Games •Photographers •Videographers•

Please be advised that services are not confirmed until a final updated invoice is issued. Magical Memories Entertainment is not responsible and will not
provide any services that are not listed on your final invoice.

http://www.campentertainers.com/

